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Other than books, video is a fantastic medium for traders to learn about different methodologies & techniques

In this thread I’ll be sharing my favorite resources.

Keep in mind I gravitate towards channels which focus on providing real value over entertainment.

@TraderLion_

At TL We work hard to provide the best growth trading educational videos out there.

Concept videos, interviews, webinars & the archive of the 2021 Trading Conference.

16 Presentations from US Investing Champs & Hedge Fund Managers

https://t.co/xyLhhPf8ei

@markminervini

Mark has great webinar archives and trade walkthroughs. He also throws in a bunch of drumming and shooting in there.

I highly recommend you watch this webinar he did with @dryan310 multiple times

https://t.co/Bpn5Z73YHm

Financial Wisdom 

 

This channel breaks down concepts & summarizes trading books in a whiteboard style which is very entertaining to watch 

and makes the concepts easy to understand. 

 

Great Resource!
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https://t.co/MTAxwckysW

@PradeepBonde

Pradeep posts excellent videos going over trading concepts and videos which challenge accepted norms in the market.

The recent videos especially have been ■

https://t.co/NjLEpEoXRC

@Qullamaggie

Kris archives his streams on YouTube, certainly a great resource for traders who want to learn new edges and see how a

pro trades. Come for the $$$ & stay for the TIA method and banter.

https://t.co/YjAEoHZv7x

Market Chat Podcast

I do also want to mention my own channel since I work extremely hard to make it an excellent resource.

With my interviews especially I strive to bring on experienced traders to share their methodologies.

https://t.co/rtVmjcc6DO

Investors Business Daily

IBD is a great resource for beginners who want to learn the CANSLIM method. I also thoroughly enjoy the IBD Podcast

https://t.co/zVA0KWrDcm

@alphatrends

Brian is the original stock market youtuber. No BS and straight to the point, he provides excellent and objective market and

individual stock commentary.

Only Price Pays!

https://t.co/G9yIMfv1SZ

@alphacharts365

Jack makes excellent and consistent videos sharing his ideas and market outlook. Highly recommended!

https://t.co/eQ9zt2rvQV
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@TradeSniperSara

Sara makes excellent videos teaching #TheStrat methodology. Thumbnails are in an uptrend as well

https://t.co/3gVD6s9kie

@gmorton512

Greg provides an excellent market analysis each week along with sharing other resources that he finds helpful.

https://t.co/Ku9IRWqKGs

I also want to mention Gil Morales and Chris Kacher who have some great webinar recordings on Pocket Pivots and

Buyable Gap Ups

https://t.co/UAf1mV105Q

Last but definitely not least is Ben @PatternProfits

Great teacher and he shares weekly market updates and his watchlist

https://t.co/XWuyJ9cqN4

I hope you found some new resources from this thread!

Reply below if I missed any you use regularly.

Be sure to Retweet this quoted tweet! ■
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